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NOT PRETENDING
j Frankly Acknowledge Theory 

Stands For Individual 
Bargaining

Washington.—"Open" «hop agitators 
are at last dropping all pretense of 
friendliness to trade unions—even "if : 
they are run right"'—and now frankly 
acknowledge that their theory stands 
for individual bargaining.

The chamber of commerce of the 
; Vnlted States has taken the lead in 
the new movement. The chamber is 
submitting to a referendum of Its affil
iates a series of so-called “labor prin
ciples. ' Section 2 gives this cleverly 
phrased explanation of the “open" 
shop ;

“The right of open shop operation, 
that is the right of employer and em
ploye to enter Into and determine the 
conditions of employment relations 
with each other is aa essential part of 
ibe individual right of contract pos
sessed by each of the parties."

The above theory is supported by 
Judge Gary of the steel trust and 
other anti-trade unionists who refuse 
to surrender their power over wage j 
earners. These employers “talk big" 
on the legal right of individual bar
gaining, which no one denies. They 
remain silent, however, on the legal, 
social and ethical right of workers 
to act together.

The chamber of commerce has 
stripped the so-called “open" shop of 
all pretense, and it now stands, as It 
always Was intended to stand 
edly anti-trade unioa.
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MACHINISTS RESIST 

jl EFFORTS TO DESTROY 
_ THEIR SHORTER HOUR

. Every power at the command of 
employers is thrown against striking 
machinists at Cincinnati, to destroy 
their shorter hour movement. Injunc
tions have been issued and damage 
suite that total staggering sums have 
been filed against these unionists, all 
for the purpose of breaking'their sol
idarity. Some of the 
their employees because they refused 
to accept the non union shop, that the 
employers call “the American pine."
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PROFITEERING BY 

COAL OPERATORS

GARMENT WORKERS ^JS'.IPe^SI.ve
LABOR BUILDINGPLAN FEDERATION 

TEXTILE WORKERS
New York.—Construction of the tea- , 

it ai headquarters of the New York 
Joint Board of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America at 11th
street and Second avenue, which la „ _

Movements in U.S., Canada, Gcr- expected to be the most commodious V,£**Fre^. ®*“rr,ay He Can
many for Federation to Control and attractive labor building in the \r°.VC '1° Re“t*°5 rellw?cn 

the Manufacture United States, is about to begin here. Labor Costs and Sale Price
The new headquarter* building.

«huh is to be called The Amalgamat-
■rv

Scranton. Pa.—Charges of profiteer
ed Center, will cost about $1 060.060. mg by coni owners was made by Vice Every man in Edmonton is welcome to our store. 

Unless we show our lfies we cannot expect to sell 
them. \\ e are not going out of business, or moving, 
or trying to make the public believe we are selling 
goods without a profit. We will say that we give every 
customer full value for their money and will promise 
to be here to make any complaints right, should there 
be any trouble after purchasing our lines.
Our stock is very complete—nothing but real 
chandise is shown here.

York.—Delegate* Ironl the

‘EUES lEÉilF pHEEEl!
rht miners would t>rose this charge 
and expose the coal owner* who are ■ 
attempting to shift responsibility for 
present prim and conditions to the j

New

“SSSSs PUBLIC HAS DUTIES 
wl" *,br as wfij as rightsonly ones represented. nj fj 1*1.1* Hti IXIUlIIlO .....   ___ ,___ ^

The call for the congres, wa. sent «*" ran from °mti“ <**“
... ... hnr.su il»- _ said Mr. Murray, "that there i* no re- ,

International UK,thing Worker." Fed A F. °f E. Convention Gives Fit- union between labor costs of mining 
eration The temporary bureau was ting Reply to CUun That knthraclie coal and the exorbitant
•onned last December at Amsterdam Public Has Rights
at the first meeting since the war 

: President Benjamin Sehlesinger of the 
j International Ladies' Garment Work
ers' Union attended this meeting as 
the sole delegate from the United 

| States.
Accompanying the call for the Aug

ust congress is a draft ef rules .for the ; 
conduct of the International Clothing 
Workers' Federation. Union of cloth
ing workers are urged to act on these 
rules and send in amendments or sug-
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incr-THE LINES MOTOR
price which Is being exacted from the 
consumer; or. in other words, that the 

I» favoring the reinstatement of rates „f pay of anthracite mine work- 
lloston policemen who lost their posi- t-rs are not the determining factor In 
lions when they struck last Sepiem- axing the price of coal to the cou-, 
ber. the A.F of L. convention gave .diner. Our contention will be. and we 
fitting reply to the claim that "the «hall demonstrate Its correctness, that 
public has rights." by propaganda and misrepresentation

The trade unionists made an addi- the attempt has been made to have the
lion to this claim by the statement public believe that if the wages of
that while the public has rights it also ih-acite mine workers or other classes 
has duties. By inference the conven- of industrial-workers are increased 11 
lion took the position lhat those who wul bring about another step in the

Best ions before July 15 of "lbr pablicR rights” would . .clous circle of the increased coat of
Plans for the publication of a fed- "•** I Drug. Nothing eopfd be further from

. ration journal to be called The Inter ,ould arolded lf tbf Publir were the truth. This c airn, we shall show.
1 national nothin, Workers and to he a*r1,° 'Pe ''"Périment which ha.
i printed in French. English, and Get »nd did not wait until it was incon- been used by -oal and other profiteers
man. and for the establishment of a "nienced to talk about its righto who have robbed ned are robbing the

i permanent bureau, figured in the call. **”" *ho"" al ,be CO“”n,j°“ «**» public, to attempt to p! ice the guilt of
; which -tale* a* ihe purpose of ihe fed- ,hr Bosu,n !><>licemen struck after they their crimes upon labor
. ration bad exhausted every means of Improv- j -Wr 8ha„ ,bow .hat the interest* of

The promoting and maintaining of ™R conditions: a«cr they ,he anthracite workers and other
the industrial organization of clothing d<-?,ed ** r,*h'* *® "t,"* * cIah^i, of workers are identical with
workers of all .ountries in a strong "7*? ^ tb* ln"‘rM,s of lh* PuWi aBd >h»!
and unbreakable federation in order owt*ns °,"’idr ,he I”'1" depar‘- both the public and the workers are

ruent, and after a social club main- being exploited." 
tained by them had been dissolved.

CO., LIMITED
The BOSTON CLOTHING STOREFOR

FORD CARS JASPER AT 99TH HART BROS.
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FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’SERST0NECQAL

* fleags^bv Satisfaction”
H SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
10258 101st STREETI PHONE 2112

j to further the economic and social in- 
j teresls of all clothing workers; the 
‘ su port of such joint national and in
ternational action as the circumstanc
es may require in the struggle against 
the exploitation of labor and the 
maintaining of international working 
class solidarity "

As there are movements in the Unit
ed States. Canada, and Germany for 
federation of textile workers with 
clothing workers, to control the manu
facture of clothing in all phase*, the 
August congress probably will take 
some action to admit textile workers. 
There are nearly 2,000.000 clothing 
workers and textile workers in the 
United States and Canada alone, so an 
international federation will have tre
mendous power.

In urging the commis*i->n to deciai' 
Th. convention declared that condi- for recognition of I be United M>ae 

lions before the strike made it im- Workers. Vice President Murray • 
possible to maintain a police force In showed that the present agreement is ! 
a democratic country.

“That the Boston policemen'* re- “anthracite mine workers' organisa- 
quest was fully justified." the conven- ttons." No such orgaui.-ation as the i 
lion's resolutions declared, " is Indicat- latter extols, said the s-,-aker. who 
ed by the fact that the men employed lold the commission that it was lime 
to fill their places after the strike!to throw aside this subterfuge and1 
«ere given the wages and other im- recognize the organization that Is 
proved conditions which Ihe Boston bound to carry out the provisions of 
1 Mil icemen bad requested in a respect- ; agreement' that is made with a 
fnl and proper manner

“The citizens have a right to expect 
a constant and loyal service on the 
policemen's part; but the police can
not fulfill their full duty if they are j 
forced to suffer rankling Injustice 
through tyrannical or arbitrary over-
olfcials, or are to be prevented from The musicians' union at Cincinnati, 
presenting their claims for higher has organized girls employed as piano 
wages when the welfare of their wives and organ players in moving picture 
and children* makes this an absolute i bouses. These girls were paid $18 and 
necessity.

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES COMPANY
BLOWEY-HENRY CO.between "anthracite operators and :IH*trlhator* for Mnutui

Phones 224S-2258Office : "201 McLeod Building
Yard Office Phone 1498 Furniture and 

Home Furnishings
mythical organization. PHONE 9355 9905 JASPER AVE.
MUSICIANS BACK UP 

MOVIE GIRLS IN 
THEIR ORGANIZATION

“MARSWELL’S” OIL COOK STOVESSIX THOUSAND
MINERS ON STRIKE

IN WEST VIRGINIA Burn half Ihe aanraat of elL The wlek I» guaranteed one year. 
Easy to light and operate.lees for-* week of seven days. When

Charleston W. Va. —Refusal of the "The policemen owe a duty to the : exhausted they had to pay for a sub- 
Williamson Coal Operators' associa- vuhlic. but the public owe an . luiva- stitute to hold their job. Since the 
lion to treat with the United Mine lent duty to those who ar« ,.uployed girls have organized several houses 

! Workers led to the issuance of an to wear the policemen's uniform, and have established a *2S rate. Some 
, order by District President C. F. 'he publie owe II to themselves to set managers are objecting'and the mov- 

Kernfy to the six thousand union min- that no arbitrary, bureaucratic or tyr- ing picture operators' union gives 
ere in Mingo county. W. Va., and Pike annical methods are allowed to devel- notice that their members will he 
county, Ky„ to refrain from reporting op on the part of those who are in called out lf the girls are not accorded

direct administrative authority of the justice, 
police forces." ■■

SEE THESE BEFORE BUYING AN OIL STOVE

SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
1*154 i9l*l Street

to «oik on June 2ft.

You’ll Need New Jar*
thi* rear to do up all the things 
you should. Come here for them 
We have a goodly supply but 
they are" going fast so come 
quickly. Of coure* if you need a 
preserving kettle, some strain
ers. spoons and other preserving 
apparatus we have theny too. 
Come and look them over

Reed’s Bazaar
ImCKI Ja«per .tireur 

Phone* 112*-4655
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Use Your Own Judgment! 
Make Your Own Comparisons !
Test the merit of our Clearance sale for yourself. Our ads express the enthus
iasm we feel, and hundreds of customers feel, about the values we’re offering 
We do not believe we have over estimated—but we want you to pass judgment. 
Uninitiated, or expert, we invite you to criticize, to examine, to compare. We 
have the courage to stand by your decision.

Our Special—SUITS 
$45.00

Raincoats
$67.50, $65.00 and 
$60.00 Suits for.. 
$47.50 Suits for.. 
$45.00 Suits for.. 
$37.50 Suits for..

$30.00 Coats for ’ 
$37.50 Coats for. 
$22.50 Coats for.

$22.50
$20.65
$16.90

$39.75
$37.50
$30.00

BELTS Engineers’ Shirts, broken sizes 
regular $1.75. Sale Price... .95c

Belts to $1.25, for 75c
Combination Underwear. Sale

$1.20PriceGLOVES AND GAUNTLETS
An assortment of broken lines, 
worth to $2*50,

/

Overalls, large sizes; blue stripe
$2.70$135 and blackfor

OUR STORE IS CRAMMED WITH BARGAINS. COME IN.

A. E. AITKEN LTD.
CORNER OF FIRST AND RICE STREETS

i:

ARE YOU THIRSTY ?
Do not suffer; there is nô need. Besides, thirst make- you 

and grief ami trouble dog the footsteps of ill-temper.cross
Avoid them by eating

Velvet Ice Cream
It will quench your thirst and restore you to health and own- 
fort of body and mind. Ask for it in any good store or call

Telephones 9264—9261

EDMONTON CITY DAIRY LTD
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